
New York Rad icdl Feminists 

H!TRODUCTimJ TO CONSCIOUS~!ESS RMSI NG 

"t·Je : 11 have our rights ; see if we don 1 t; and 
you can 1 t stop us from them; see if you can. You 
may hiss as much as you li ke, but it is comi ng . 
Homen don 1 t get half a~ much rights as t hey ought 
to ; \'lie want more , and \•Je tllill have it! 11 

-Sojourner Truth j 1853-

0ne of the purposes of consciousness raising is to make us aware of the 
societal pressures that oppress \'Jomen. Some t-Jomen use the at·Jareness gained 
from consciousness raising solely in their personal lives without becomi ng 
active in the women 1 s movement . This is a valid purpose of consciousness 
raising. It is hoped, however, that consciousness raisi ng will help to radi
calize us 9 as \'Jomen , to partici pate in \'Jhatever action is necessary to change-- ·· 
our society. -

Women often feel competitive with other women or isolated from them. It 
is another purpose of consciousness raising to break down these barriers and 
encourage open , honest communication among women. 

A third purpose of consciousness raising is to develop pride in being a 
woman through identification with other women. 

The method of consciousness raising may vary from group to grour. Hm·Jever, 
through practice and experience we have developed a format t hat we have found 
to be the most effective. Try to follo'IJ this forma t with your consciousness 
raising group for awhile. If it works, fine. If not, experiment with new 
procedures and stick to the one t ha t works best. 

SELEC; A TOPIC. A topic is usual ly sel ected at t he previous meeting so that 
those who wish to may have time to consi de~ i t . The suggested list of topics 
that follows is meant as a guideline and not as a questionnaire . Refer to the 
list uhen you need to and include what you li ke . Sometimes you may even wish 
to spend an entire meeting on a single aspect of a topic . It is a good idea 
to dt3cuss BACKGROUND EXPER IENCES before moving on to ADULT EXPERIENCES , etc . 
This is invaluable for developing t rust and intimacy within t he group. If you 
plunge into a 11 heavy .. topic such as marriage or lesbianism at your third ses
sion , there may be women \'Jho will feel threatened or defensive, as you will 
still be relative strangers to one another. 

GO AROUND IN A CIRCLE. This creates a kind of 11 free space11 where women can 
talk about themselves in a vJay t hey may never have before. Going arow1d in · 
a circle enables women who are more reticent to have the same opportunity tO-.-· 
talk as more aggressive women . It also hel ps us to listen to each other and 
breaks down feelings of competitiveness among us . 

AU~AYS SPEAK PERSONALLY , SPECIFICALLY AND FROr1 YOUR OW~ EXPERin~CE . Try not 
to generalize, theorize or tal k in abstractions. 

DON1 T INTERRUPT, except to ask a specific informationa.l question or to clarify 
a point. If someone else 1 s experience reminds you of one of yours, you might 
take notes so that you remember \'Jhat it is you ~·Jis h to say when it is your turn . 
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Everyone will get a chance to speak. 

NEVER CHALLEr!GE ANYONE ELSE'S EXPERIENCE. Try to accept t hat \'Jhat another 
woman says is true for her , al though it may seem all wrona to you. Keep in 
mind t hat she may never before have had a c~ance to talk ~bout herself with
out being interrupted or cha ll enged. 

TRY NOT TO GIVE ADVICE. The purpose of consciousness raising is not to help 
you solve your day-to-day problems (e .g. 11 HOVJ can I become l ess dependent on 
my boyfriend? .. ) but t o hel p you gain strength t hrough t he knowledge t hat other 
women share many of y~ur f eeli ngs and experi ences . · 

SUf'1 UP. After each woman has related her personal experience \'Jith the topic 1 
the group should try to find the common element and see v.Jhat concl'Jsions can 
be drawn. This is one of the most important parts of consciousnes~ raising 
becau se it is here that we can begin to discover the nature of our oppression. 

L1e have found t hat 8 to 12 \'/Omen is a good size for a group if everyone 
is to get a chance to speak. Each member should have the names, addresses and 
phone numbers of the other members . A group usually meets once a week and lasts 
for about 3 hours. Skipping meetings or perennially coming late can create 
bad feelings and isn't conducive to on-going intimacy and growth. By t he same 
to ken, it is not a good idea to add people after say, your third or fourth 
meeting. · 

Groups usually meet in a different woman ' s home each week. It is im
portant to create an atmosphere of informality and comfort. It helps to have 
coffee and something to eat standing by that members can hel p t hemselves to 
during the meeting . Also, the group should have privacy. Husbands ? roommates 
or parents should either be out of t he house or in another room for t he duration 
of the meeting . 

Consciousness ra1s1ng i s different from therapy and encounter groups. Al 
though it is often therapeutic, its purpose is not the solution of personal 
problems. Some of the means used in therapy to· get at the 11 truth 11 

-- confron
tation, chall enge , acting-out-- are al l foreign to consciousness raising . 
Consciousness raising i s 9 ra ther , free space to tal k about yourself as a woman. 

It is a good idea to periodically devote an entire meeting to reviewing 
what each member expects from consciousness raising and how the group can best 
achieve these goals. In addi tion, to re-evaluate the direction of the group, 
this kind of meeting might also provide an opportunity to air personal dis
satisfactions and group problems. This is best done in the usual consciousness 
raising fashion. 

We have found that many of the problems tha t arise within the group are 
the result of carelessness in using c~nsciousness raising technique. Often 
problems can be eliminated simply by paying particular attention -- for the 
next few meeting,at l east -- to the consciousness raising format. 

Occasionally , a member of the group might have an urgent need to discus ~ 
a current personal problem. An effective way of dealing with such a si t uat1 on 
is to l et her be the first person to speak. Then , when she is finished , t 'Y 
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to identify her main emotion or feeling i n the situation (e.g.~ loneliness , 
anger~ dependency ) and use this as the topic for the meeti ng. In this 'IJay, 
the woman who has brought the probl~m to the attention of the group feels that 
her problem is shared by each of the other members. This is another way in 
which we can show support toward one another. 

SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR CONSCIOUS NESS RAISING 

BACKGROUIJO EX PERI HlCES 

l. Chil dhood training for your role as a woman : 
a. Were ycu treated differently from boys? 
b. What toys did you have? What games did you play? 
c. What activities were encouraged? Discouraged? 
d. What did you think it was going to be like to be a woman? 

2. Early childhood sexual experiences : 
a. ~!hat experience did you have with children your own age? 

With adults? How did you feel about these experiences at the time? 
b. Did t hese experi ences affect your vie\IJ of sex? Did they affect 

your view of yourself as a woman? 

3. Puberty: 
a. How did you feel about your bodi ly changes? Breasts? Body hair? 
b. What happened the firs.t time you got your period? l-Jere you told 

what to expect beforehand? Was i t a surprise? 
c. What attitudes did you encounter toward your bodily changes from 

your peers? From adults? 

4. Adolescent social life: 
a. Hov1 did you spend most of your time? l-Im" did your parents feel 

about how you spent your time? 
b. What sort of relationships did you have with girls? Did you have a 

best friend? How did you feel about girls your own age? What did 
you talk about with other girls? What were your activities? Were 
there older women that you admired and wanted to be li ke? 

c. ltihat sort of relationship did you have ttJith boys? Did you date? L'Jas 
there pressure from your peer group to date? What were your parents' 
attitudes toward dating? How did you get your dates? What kind of 
boy~ . did you date? What kind of boys did you want to date? 

d. How were your relationships with girls affected by your relations hips 
with boys? t·Jhi ch wa s more important? . 

e. ltJhat were your adolescent sexual experi ences? Did you "neck," "pet~" 
"make out~" "go a 11 the v1ay," etc.? \'Jere you concerned about your 
"reputation?" 

5. First adult sexual experience: 
a. t-Jhat did/does your virginity mean to you? 
b. Describe the first time you had sex. What did you think i ~ would be 

li ke? Did it live up to your expectations? ~Jas it volunti:try? ~·Jas it 
planned? Were you raped 9 seduced or pressured? 

c. Did you want to do it again? 
d. How did you feel about yourself afterward? Your partner? 
e. Did you tell anyone about it? 
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6. Education: 

a. What were your parents' attitudes toward educat ion? Did you feel they 
had the same attitude for girls as they di d for boys? l·Jhat were your 
parents' academic expectations of you? 

b. What were your t eachers'/guidance counselors' expectations of you? 
Did you feel they had different expectations of female and male students? 

c. t·.Jhat \\lere your own aspirations? Here there courses that you vJanted 
to take but were discouraged from taking? What subjects interested 
you most? Did these interests change as you went through school? 

d. What kind of student were you? Were you competitive? With whom did 
you compete? 

e. Were you involved in any extracurricular activities? 
f . Was your education relevant to what you do now? 

7 . Re 1 i g ion : 
a. What part did religion play in your childhood? Does it play the same 

part now? b!hat effect did it have on you as a woman? ~·Jhat was your 
religion's view of women? 

ADULT EXPERIENCES 

1. Masturbation: 
a. Have you ever masturbated? If so 9 when did you begin? What connota

tions did masturbation have for you? 
b. How often and under what circumstances do you masturbate? How do you 

masturbate? Do you have an orgasm? Do you fantasize? 

2. Orgasm: 
a. Have you ever had an orgasm? Have you ever faked an orgasm? If so , 

why? 
b. How do you feel if you don't have an orgasm? 
c. Describe what brings you to orgasm. Can you describe your feelings 

and sensations during orgasm? Compare the orgasms you have during sex 
to t hose you have during masturbation. 

d. To have an orgasm : are you physically aggressive? Do you communicate 
to your partner what will bring you to orgasm? Do you depend totally 
on your partner? 

e. Is it necessary for you to have an orgasm in order to enjoy sex? Is 
it necessary that your partner have an orgasm in order to enjoy sex? 
do you feel that your orgasm is as important as your partner's How 
important is orgasm, anyway? · 

f. How do you feel about the following: vaginal orgasm, clitoral orgasm, 
simultaneous orgasm, frigi dity? 

3. Contraception : (withdrawal, rhythm, pills, diaphragm, condom ? foam , IUD , 
vasectomy, hyste~ectomy , tubal ligation, etc.) 

a. Do you use contraception? If so , what method? Have you ever used any 
others? How do you feel abo~t the methods you have used? 

b. Do you use contraception , or does your partner? Are you satisfied 
wit~his arrangement? 

4. Abortion : 
a. Have you ever had an abortion? Describe your experience. How did you 
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feel about it? Would you have another one? 
b. If you have never had an abortion~ can you imagine yourself in a situ

ation where you vmuld vrant one? HO'II do you think you would feel? 

5. Lesbianism: 
a. Have you ever wondered ~1hat it would be like to have a sexual rela

tionship with another woman? Have you ever felt sexually attracted 
to another \<Joman? Have you ever had a homosexua 1 experience? 

b. If you are not a lesbian, ha111 do you react \>Jhen you meet a woman \\1ho 
you knm<J is a lesbian? If you are a lesbian, haiiJ do you feel about 
women who are not? 

c. What are socia l ly accepted ways of expressing love for another woman? 

6. Rape : 
a. Have you ever been raped? By a stranger, a husband y a fdend, or by 

someone you knew? What happened? Did you feel you provoked it in 
any way? Did you call the police? If so, \•Jhat was their reaction? 

b. Have you ever been coerced into having sex? Have you ever felt pres
sured to have sex with someone when you didn ' t want to? 

7. Prostitution: 
a. Have you ever had sex in exchange for : money, food , entertainment , 

gifts , security, approval , etc . ? 
b. Have you ever wanted to be a prostitute? t·!hat do you imagine it would 

be like? 
c. Have you ever used your sexuality to get something you 111anted? 

8. Marriage/Being Single: 
a . Are you , or have you been , married or in a marriage-type relationship? 

t-Jhy did you get married? Does/ did being married live up to your ex
pectations? How does/did being married affect your self image? Did/ 
do you find yourself operating within the traditional female/male 
roles? 

b. If you are single, how do you feel about it? How would being married 
affect your self image? Do you feel pressured by your family or 
society to get married? 

c. Do you feel more important, or different , as part of a couple, or on 
your ovm? 

9. Housework ~ 
a. How important is it to you to have a clean home? How is ·your self 

image related to the condition of your home? 
b. If you're liying with someone, who does the housework? ·Is it a 

shared responsibil i ty? If so , is it because of an agreement, because 
one person nags the other, or because both feel equally responsible? 

10. Pregnancy and Childbirth: 
a. Have you ever been pregnant or borne children? How di d you feel 

about yourself during pregnancy? ~Jhat was the attitude of those 
around you (i.e., the father of the child, your parents, your em
ployer, other women, men?) 

b. If you have not been pregnant, do you t'lant to bear childr~n? Uncler 
what circumstances? How would being pregnant affect your self image? 
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c. If you became pregnant no\'J, vJhat \'JOuld you do? 
d. How do you feel about giving birth? If you've hact a child, was the 

labor and delivery what you expected? HovJ did you feel about the 
chi l d when you first saw it? 

e. L·Jhat are some of the myths of pregnancy and delivery? 

11. r·lotherhood and Chi 1 dcare : 
a. How does 9 or would , being a mother affect your self image? How 

would you feel if you cou ldn't have chil dren? How would deciding 
not to have children affect your self image? 

b. If you are a mother , what is it like? Does being a mother live up 
to your expectations? Whose decision was it to have children? Is 
being a mother different from being a father? Hm·J did becoming a 
mother change your life? 

c. If you live with someone , do you share childcare respo~sibilities? 
If so , is i t because of an agreement ? because one person nags the 
other, or because both feel equally responsible? 

d. Do you consider childcare equal in status to paid work? ~Jhat is 
your attitude tm~Jard working mothers? t-Jorking fathers? Do you, or 
would you, use daycare facilities? 

e. L·Jha t are some of the myths of motherhood? 

12. Divorce : 
a. Have you ever been divorced or separated or close to someone who has 

been? How did you feel about it? 
b. If not , hov1 v~ould being a 11divorcee" affect your self image? 
c. What is the marital status of most of your friends? 
d. If you have been divorced, why di d you stay married as long as you 

did? 

13 . Employment: 
a. ~Jhat were your parents • attitudes tmllard work? Tm·1ard women 

~>Jorki ng? 
b. Did your family expect you to get married? To have a career? To 

get a job and support yourself? Or what? 
c . What kinds of jobs have you had, if any? What did you like/dislike 

about them? 
d. Descri be your r elationships with bosses or employees of l ower rank, 

both male and female. Do you feel you have certain probl ems or 
privileges in your job because you're a woman? Do you think your 

·job duties would change if a man were to r eplace you? 
e. How do you feel vJhe n people ask you '\-Jhat do you do?" L~hat do you 

say? 
f . If you work full time , do you consider it a 11 jOb11 or a "career? .. 

t~hy? 
g. What role does your job pl ay in your life? 
h. If you are marri ed, or in a marriage-type situation , whose job is 

considered more important? Lllho earns more money? 
"i . If there were a machine that could gi~e you any job , w~at button 

\-Joul d you push? 

14. Aging : 
a. How old are you? How do you feel about this age? 
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b. vJhat age do you cons ider to be 11 0ld? 11 

c . What relationships do you have with women who are considerably 
older than you? Younger? 

d. How do you feel about getting older? Have you noticed any changes 
in your body? 

e. Are you satisfied with t he attentions you receive from men and 
women of your own age? Older? Younger? 

f. Do you, or have you ever9 di sgu ised your age? How do you feel when 
someone mista kes your age? 

g. How do you feel about menopause? What do you know about menopause? 

15. Medical/Psychological ·Care : 
a . Psychological Care. 

(1) Have you ever been in therapy? lJas it with a ma l e or femal e 
therapist? vJhy did you go? 

(2) Do you think your therapi st ha s/had any prejudice about \'Jomen? 
( 3) Did your therapist ever make any sexual advances t01r1ard you? 

b. Med ical Care. 
(l) Have you ever been to a gynecologist? Have you ever had a bad 

experi ence with a gynecologist-- i.e. , condescending att itude , 
inadequate explanations , carel ess or brutal treatment , sexual 
advances? 

(2) Do you think your doctors understood your problems fully and 
had confidence in thei r treatment? 

(3) If you 've ever had a vaginal infection, how did i t affect your 
fee li ngs about yourself? 

CONTEMPORARY ISSUES 

Here are some questions that co·ncer.n women .· These may be di scussed in any 
order and should be approached both from personal experience and with ab-
stract thought . · 

1. How does the media present women? 
2. How do you fee l about your body? Fashion? Makeup? 
3. Describe some patterns in your r elat ionships with men . 
4. What is friendship? What is love? 
5. What part has competition played in your l ife? 
6. What is femininity? 
7. What is your mother li ke? 
8. What are some of the myths of womanhood (i. e 09 Prince Charming)? 
9 . . What kind of fantasies do you have? 

10. How do you handle street hassles and threats of violence? Do you feel 
you can defend yourself adequately? 

11 . Wha t makes you feel secure? 
12. How do you manage money? How important are material pos~cssions to you? 
13 . How do you f eel about the fol l owing: monogamy, po lygamy, communal 

living, voluntary celibacy9 livi ng al one? 
14. How do you express anger? 
15 . What is non-sexist chi ld reari ng? 
16 . What are your persona l goals? 

' '. 

·, 
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THE LIBERATED ~JDr·1MI 

1. Hhat strenaths do women have? 

"· 

2. What is a liberated woman? 
3. What are some of the problems/pressures of a liberated woman? 
4. t~hat is the best way to deal \'Jith a \'Joman t~Jho is antagonistic tmo,~ard 

the women's movement? 
5. Can a woman with a 11 raised consciousness 11 still relate to men? 
6. l~hat is equality? Is this \-Jhat you want? 
7. What are the goals of .. the women's liberation movement? Hhat are the 

goals of your group? 
0. Is consciousness raising a political action? Is it enough? 

For more informatiqn: New York Radical Feminists 
P.O. Box 621 
Old Chelsea Station 
New York . New York 10011 


